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TUE TRUMPETER.

PIGEON DEPA1RTMENT. The New York and vicinity members of Na-
tional Columbarian Society, in spite of the an-
nouncement to the contrary, held a nost success-

Until further notice, communications, nevs ful exhibition in 'January last. The exhibition
items, and correspondence upun Pigton Inatters

should be addressed to Mrs. E. S. Starr, 2A Park

Row, New York City.

J. A. 1). Smoot recommends white Castile soap
water as a preventive of throat disease in pige-
ons. Says his birds were effected, but since hav-
ing the water from the waste-pipe of a stationary
wash staed in his house to drink, the loft lias
been'free from the trouble.

The inside measurement of a box for carrying
pouters should be: length 18J inches, width 8
inches, depth 7,1 inches. Place a division to al·
low 5 inches at shoulder and 2ý inches for tail.
This shoild hold two pouters. Make forty
quarter inch holes in en h end, beginuing with
one at an inch from the top, making a shape like
a triangle.-Uhronle.

was in accordance nitli the fanciue uf this pur-
tinu of it membership: strong in the higli-class
birdls, pouters, carriers, jacobins, barbs, but in
ti toys, wcak indeed. The lofts of a few mem-
bers show great variety and include toys, but
these are kept more to round out a collection
than to breet any to perfectiore. The lat.e exhi-
bition was upon ain entirely new basis, and
worthy in many points of being copied; of this
we have made notes for use at a time when their
suggestions will be scasonable.

At this season pigeons, whether bred for
feather or for flying, are upon a common ground
for care For each there is the same law for
life and the sane demand for its support.
In the majority of lofts the first young are al-
ready trying their wings, and the breeders are
making for their secund nests. The fancier
meanwhille lias but little to do beyond watching
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the feed-hopper and drinking-fountain except to was attempted to have separate classes for birds of
exercise his patience. Quiet and freedoin from the two types but this plan soon failed, inasmuch
intruders is the rule of the 'loft in the breeding as there was no real distinction between them, the
season. Good food, suited to the requirements only difference being great developement of already
of the time, and in abundance is not of less im- acknowledged points in the new birds. The Rus-
pcrtance. If food must be sought by the parents sian breed bas now quite superseded the other as
they must necessarily be long froin the nest, and exhibition birds, and those shlown and seen in good
the young, though their crops are kept filled, lofts all mainly owe their origin to this or some
will suffer from the loss of the vital animal heat other importation. The points of the trumpeter
they receive froin the hovering parent, Stale are net many; but te bc understood it should be
bread (Graham is best) crushed fine is an exceJ- seen, and almost defies description. The trum-
lent feed at this time. Smail corn is the best peter is a heavy bird and now by no means active,
grain. Wheat is good, so also are oats, pease, for the feathers of its rose, like those of the Poland
and heans. Buckwheat ia.y be fed sparingly fowP's tuft, much impede its vision It has a shell
for the hull's sake-for the same reason and that or crown at the back of its head, such' as we have
it is not so hcating paddy (rice in the husk is described when speaking of the nun, which should
better. Add to these lime, old mortar; g:ai el, corne as much tound the head as possible on each
sait (codfish or rock salt), good clean dinking side. One of its most distinctive points, however,
water and green food, and the nece.zaries te is the rose-a tuft of feathers rising from the root
health are all teld. of the beak. This in the old birds merely formed

an irregular tuft, but in the modern trumpeter it is
Tte Trumpeter. . of immense size and completely circular, almost

There is no variety of pigeons which within our covering the beak and the whole of the head with-
own memory lias se nmuch changed, and, from a fan- in the crowns. 'Great weight is given in judging
cier's point of view, been as much improved, as the te the size and regularity of this rose. The other
trumpeter. We say froin a fancier's point of view, most characteristie point is foot feathering. A
for, looked at esthetically, -.e think the old Eng- good trumpeter is heavily feattered or hocked on
lish type of trumpeter was decidedly a prettier bird the leg, and then bas beautiful fiat fcathers extend-
than those of the Russian style at present exhibited. ing like little wings froi the feet. These two lat-
The origin of the trumpeter's name is net so Ob- ter points should in our opinion be equally con-
scure as that of most fancy pigeons. Before play- sidered, and not all given te rose, which we have
ing to the hen the cock bows himself down and frequently seen some good judges do. The colors
makes a long hoarse coo not very unlike the sound of Trumpeters were formerly many, the whites be-
of an indifferent trumpet. We have had small ing the best. lrhe great Russian importation were
African doves whose gestures and notes are very nearly all mottled-i. c., black and white, or black;
sinilar. We possessed a flight of white English these two colors have consequently become the
trumpeters in childhood twenty years ago; ex- most popular, which we regret, for the whites are
tremely beautiful the3 were, active on the wing, extremely beautiful. At the last Crystal Palace
like their relations t. a svallows, and altogether show, however, two magnificent wbites were shown,
much lighter and more agile than the exhibition and quite held their own against all colors. It is
trumpeters of to-day. They bred well and were not easy to imagine mu' h more beautiful pigeons.
good mothers, indeed a variety which might well As with somne other white pigeons, we believe that
be kept for their prettiness and useful qualities as young birds are often speckled, and only moultout
table birds combined. Some time later, about pure white after two or three years. Of course this
fourteen years ago we think, a ivonderful importa- is not the case with such old-established breeds as
tien of Russian trumpeters arrived in England,and white fantails, but the trumpeters and jacobins, the
were, we understood, brought with the greatest various colors of which have been much interbred,
difficulty across the Steppes frein Siberia. Strange are seldom pure white their first year. Yellows
it seems that so savage a region. siiculd afford a and reds were formerly known, and we have seen
race of birds which màst undoubtedly have long a blue trumpeter depicted on a very aitique mo-
been bred with care up te an artifical standard of saie; but they have now disappeared, and to repro-
merit! Many of them perished on the way, but duce them of a type to compote with the wo'nder-
those which arrived on English soil perfectly ful mottled birds which we now sce in the prize
astunished pigeon fanciers with their size and their pen, would take much time. Of course, care is
wonderful development of trunpeter points. As requisite to keep the foot feathers of trumpeters in
soon as they had sufficiently recovered from their nice order and condition, which adds greately te.
travels to be exhibited they at once drove the old their beauty, and which is often not sufficiently
type of trumpeters out of the field. For a time it appreciated by judges. Trumpeters are fitted
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rather for the aviary and loft than to fiy at complete
liberty, for few pigeons so easily fal1 a prey to cats.
They breed well when not too highly bred, and in
their improved state are a profitable variety for do-
mestic use.-, in Journal of Horticulture.

Lyell has written more upon this variety of
pigeon than has any other author. He gives the
fancy points such close destription we will copy in
detail.

RZo8e is the first property of the trumpeter, and is
formed by the feathers on the crown of the head,
growing out from a centre in regular form, like a
carnation. In a good bird it will be large enough
to form a complete covering to the head, hiding
the eyes, reaching nearly to the shell crest, and
covering the beak wattle, but not the point of the
beak. All the feathers forming the rose should lie
well down without any irregularity, and the more
circular and even in its extremities it is the better.

Crest is an extensive shell hood, reaching round
the back of the head almost from eye to eye, and
finishing off at its extremities with an ornamental
turn of the sanie formation as the rose ; ought to bo
of cuppei form, reaching over the head, but thoigh
wanted as firm and compact as possible, is always
more or less loose in texture from the nature of the
bird's fcather. The feathers forming the crest, and
those supporting it, can be moved by the bird at
will, and the crest is therefore seen more loose at
times than at others.

Leg andfootfeather.-The legs and feet should
be heavily hocked and feath-red, and in this prc.-
perty the former birds excelled the first importa-
tions or the Asian race; but the latter, from the
silkines of their feather, were more liable to have
their long toc feathers broken, vhich partly ac-
cou:ted for the want of them. Their toc feathers
ivant the strength of those of the old tight pluma-
ged birds, and seldom reach their natural length
without damage. I have noticed that birds bred
from good imported ones, when inclined to close-
ners of plumage, whieh is faulty, grow stronger toc
feathers. It is almost impossible to preserve these
feathers unbroken, for any length of tme after the
morlt. An examination of the feet will always
show what strength of feather the bird is naturally

neck, which sometimes romain nearly white; and
if the rose alone could be got white, or even light-
ly grizzled, the rest of the bird remaining black, it
would look very well, and such a marking might
in time become fixed if bred for. I understand
from a fancier, who was lalely travelling on t'ie
Continent, that blood red trumpeters of the highist.ý
class are in existence. He informed me that hie
saw a pair of them in Paris, and an idea of their
rarity and value may be learned from the fact that
the price asked for them was £130. He described
thein as fine, in color and well lustred. I have no
doubt that there must be yellows as well. The
Germans have long since bred trumpeters to tur-
bit and other markings, though in doing se they
have lost quality in the more important points of
the breed. Brent and others have written of the
difficulty there is in preserving the voice and rose
of the trumpeter when it is crossed; but though
it doubtless takes a long time to recover either, it
can be donc, as in the- case of the Altenburg trum-
peter which is superior in voice to the pure breed
itself. Could all the pecularieties of the breud be
well retained, in addition to well defined specific
markings, such as white with colored shoulders,
the trumpeter would rank higher in the fancy than
at present, when niany care not how badly their-
birds may be mottled, or even splashed, so long as
they are good in rose and other points.

I have never bred the new trumpeters, but my
experience with the former kind showed me that
they alter very much in feather during their first
moult; after whieh I always fouad them to moult
without further change. A bird which moilted
into a fair mottle, always came out of the nest en-
tirely black, or with only a few grizzled feathers
on the wing coverts. If there, was much white on
a nestling, it generally got very gray, and some
would become half white when almost black in the
rest. I neyer saw a bird get darker during its first
moult.

Quality offeather.-The choice trumpeter should
be long and loose in feather, the flights should reach
beyond the tail, and all tle feathers should bu soft
and silky in texture.

BSie.--The actual size of the trumpeter should
be above the average of fancy pigeons, the larger

furnished with, though the feathers may be broken the better, as if rose, etc., are in proportion, large
off short. size adds to their appearance.

Color and Marking.--The Bokhara trumpeters
are chiefly black, and blacks mottled or splashed
in eome way with white, though both duns and
dun mottles have been imported. The beak is al-
mnst always white, and is a eleasing feature in the
breed. as it looks well just appearing from under
the rose. Many trumpeters are nearly white, but
I have not seen any of the highest class entirely

Slape and ca'riage.-The appearan,.c of a good
bird is that of a vèry low standing, bruad-sct, short-
necked pigeon, almost close to the ground, unable
to see about it, except in a downward direction ;
it gropes about from place to place and is foun.1 of
retiring into corners, where it drums to its r .&te.

Toice.-One of the chief pleasures in keeping
trumpeters is to hear their pleasant notes. They

so. Some are all black except the head and upper lare, with their sub-varic.ties and the laughers ; the
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musicians of the columbarium. I vould think The Englislh Plymotili lRock.
little of a bird, however good in fancy ptints, if --
quite detitient in voice, an ltog itcnntb The~y have a Leghiorn, Andalusian and Plymouthttaken ito cc unt inudn altiougli ot shoubd Rock club in England that las latly given out atakcrn ito aiiuuint iii jtidgitig at a tilow, it adîouldy
lic eart fully cultivatvd in the loft. Many of the standard upon the last named variety for public

old brtxd .vere capital drummers and kept up a approval. This standard we nill not publisha, but
constant concert in their loft; but many of the new will give instead the comment of J. W. Ludlow

ones are very d.ficit nt in vocal powers, which is upon it, to show his idea of the bird. His criticism

perhaps the reason they l.ft their native place. I will show the difference in the proposed standard

know of one, not long ago, which lad no more and the points lie gives.

voice thian a connon tunbler, if it hîad as much. " The Plymouth Rock is an Anerican production,
The trunpeter's voice does not seem to have been and I note that the club, taking this into considera-

cultivated so nuih iin titis country as ia Germany. tion, take the American standard of excellence as

From Neueister anLhd Pitz I find whatconstitutes the basis upon whith to found our standard ; and

a gUod drument r there-- Excited by anger or love, in the main, I must say I do not think much im-

ils voict falls dirvetly or frum the t usual cooing- provement can bu made in substance and meaning.
which, however, must rarely be ieard in a great But ere its adoption is complete 'tis well to con-

drum pigeorn-suddeily into that rolling, quiv-sider any little alterations or additionsthatmay be
ing, dcep litAlow drumaming i at the same time- deemed necessary, in order to set up for instruc-

mostly setting still-nmoving the beak, puffing up tion a good and useful model. 1, therefore respect-

its crop a little-tte less the better-moving to and fully submit a revised list of points, together with

fro the fiunt part of its body, and trembling with remarks upon tn o or three matters which it would

.For correct drummcng there are re- ewell for the club to consider ere they decide
-CWings. Fo urL rruigteeacr-final pnteoisofxclneofhsmr-

quired a good bLginning, a distinutly marked de- fally upon the points of excellence of this mer-
livery, alternate rising and falling of the sound, torious variety.
shaking, and sustaining. The more frqntly,is a list of points, hich I haveshkig ad utanng Temoefrqîlnty roughly put together for the cotisiduratioji of ilie,
and especially the more sustainedly without stop- roug put togerft n i h
ping, it drums in good style, the more valuable is club and fanciers generally.
the pigeon. There are cocks which, with quite 2. Size, large.
short interruptions, drum away for ten minutes, and 2. Carriage, tall and erect.

maketheselvs hard he diol da, eseciîîy 3. Form (general body), thick and bulky.make themselves heard the whole day, especially 4.Ieda it rcdinfmndare rc.
in spring, or if they get a icit supply of lemp seed. 4. cad, alittle arched in form, and carried ercct.
Even when eating they drum away. The princi- 5. Comb, sin.e, medium size, and thick at base.
pal sounds cone rolling out of the nouth like the 6. Beak, thick, strong, and yellow-colred.
beating of a drui, the lower mandible at the same 7. Eye bold, and pale onge-colored.C ~8. Face and ear-lobe, bnight red.
time moving up and down. The sounds become 9. Fae narle it d ee .
by turns stronger and weaker, and die off till they 9. Wattle, large and deep.10. Neck, full and well archcd.
can scarcely be heard. The more subdued sounds
form a monotone rolling, which is produced in the 11. Wings, medium size, carnied well up, bow
interior without movement of the beak, and thus and tip covered by breast and saddle feathers.
appearing to come from another bird altogether. 13. Ti, arg ad oinpl.
There is no difference in the sounds whether the 1 Legs are and
crop be full or cmpty. The lien also drums, less .14 Legs ad Feet, medium length, strong, and
frequently, however, and with less force and per-
severance." Plumage, " cuckoo-feathered," viz., ground color,

It is usual, during the breeding season, to clip ashy gray, banded with black, the tvo colors blend-

the trumpeter's rose, not only to allow it to see bet- ing into each other; the shafts corresponding in

tLr but because it gets clogged with food when color with the bands, presenting, upon the whole,
n is a perfect and even alternate clear dappling.of pure

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ its youn olight gray and black.

Homing Antwerp $tations. In support of this ammended list of points, I
would first say that size, being an important feature,

Wc would be glad to have the .names for next should head the standard-not as being the pri-
issue of parties living on our railroad routes who mary element, but as making it known that the

would undertake to care for and liberate any hom- Plymouth Rock ranks among the large breeds, and
ing pigeons intrusted to them. Send address, therefore size must be maintained.
naming express office, to the publisher of REviEw, I By comparison of the "l proposed" and my am-
$trathroy. imended standard, as I have said, in the main I



ppl e, n& s,0 as nà oter
cases, ton much of a desire to get rid of the bone
in some of our large breeds. 'Tis, however, unwise

to go far on these lines; 'twill do for a time for
cooks and epicurean tastes, but 'tis not well for fan-
ciers to batter and bang at the very foundation-
the framework-upon and around which nature
bas grown her largest and finest speciniens. If we
are to preserve our large fowls, and even increase
size, we must, at lcast, tolerate a gond frame, suffi-
ciently large to carry the desired bulky forms, and
quantity as well as " quality" of meat thereon.

C The tail of the Plymouth Rock is not Cochiny,
not at all in accord with the now approved British
fori of Cochin; it is, in shape of tai, more of the
new Chinese (the Langshan) high and uipright and
flowing-plume-like in its fulness, and not as a mere
cone or fluffy mound of soft droop"gtail covertsas
the Cochin proper. No! In the matter of legs

EXPRESS CHARGES.
In the December number of REvIEw I called atten-

tion to the above subject, and gave an instance of
the imposition to which I had to submit when
settling my bill for two coops of fowls imported
from one of the upper provinces. I noticed in the
January number that you copy an article from the
Poultry Bulletin bearing upon this subject, and to
which you add a few editorial remarks manch to the
point. Every breeder of fancy poultry in Canada
who bas had occasion at any time to import or ship
fowls from or to parts of the Dominion, bas been
impressed with the conviction that a reformu in this
direction is sadly required, but I venture to say
that few if any of them have ever exerted them-
selves in order to bring about a change, but have
paid the price demanded, possibly under protest,
but afterwards forgotten all about it until obliged
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agree pretty much to the sum and substance of the and tail, I would urgc the members of the club to
list as puihished last w(k, but in two or thrce give full consideration u, the two points to which
naterial points I differ, perhaps considcrably. 1I have more especially alluded. My only alim in

an the clul's proposal, legs are described as this subject is to know that in this comparatively
'rather short ;' wheren.q, in point of fact, they aro iew b[eed the fancy will run on right lines and
rahe'r ?Ing. The Plymouth rock is by nature a have a good and well considered standard of this
decidedly leggy bird-'tis a distinct feature in the breed for their guidance."
breed, whether desirable or not(?) I don't say I
wcihild advocate long legs, lest the too-long lean Our Halifax- Letter.
and lanky-skinned rickety ones should be by some D··-
mistaken for the thick-set sturdy 'happy niediuim.' DoMINION EXIITION.
Yet I do dec ideddly object toshort-legged Plynouth In view of the Dominion Exhibition for 1881 bc-
llocs-'tis In fact, not in the breed, not in accord ing held in Halifax, the Nova Scotia poultry asso-
with its other general characteristics, nor yet even ciation have decided to postpone their annual win-
consistent with the club's pioposedstandard, which ter show, and have it in connection with the ab.ove

states the ' carriage and appearance' as 'upright,' exhibition.
noble,' and 'grand t' The extra length of eg Without touching upon the correctness of the

of those Ainericans shows one of the little differ- association giving up their winter show (whih I
ecnes which exist betwetn the bare-legged Cuckoo think was a mistake), I wish to say a few words to

Cochin or the crossed or imperfect. Cuckoo Dor- the Ontario fauciers in refrence to this exhibition.
king. ThI e lie of differene between the true and As the show is a Dominion one, and held fur the

the spurious should be kept as clear as possible, Ipurposef judging of the merits of the exhibits of
and in the lungth of lkg there is a difference ; and t he different Provinces, there can be no excuse

little thougli it be, it should bc recognised. otfered on your part of its being a provincial affair;
" The proposed standard also says, . Tail likze a and as the rates over the Intercolonial and by other

Cochin." 'Tis not su; if it were, the Plymouth means of transit will be very muci reduced, neither

Rock, with his alleged short legs and Cochin tail can you claim the great expense of transportation

may straight away be regarded as bare-legged us a reason for net exhibiting. Again, the com-
Cuckoo Cochins, as of yore ; and who dare 'nestion mittee will make every exertion to arrange matters

the insinuation? But the Plynouth Rc ck-to a that even the most fastidious and exacting will be

degree like the Langslan-althoug stmewhat unable to complain of any mismanagement. But

akin to the Cochin fihly, have by carefui selec- in order to do this, and make this, the poultry de-
tion throughout a number of years become more partment of the exhibition, a complete success, it
fairly establiotbed as a good, useafrl, liardy, and twill be necessary to have the hearty co-operation

handsome variety ; and being so judiciously sever- lof all Canadianfamciers. ForthatpurposeIwould
ed, I would now keep tbem asunder, and this in suggest the advantage of publishing in the REvIEw

my opinion can best be accomplished by fairly short, sensible articles bearing upon this subject,
roccgnising iii the standard the distinctive features and containing practical ideas which may be put
of the Plyniouth Rock as lie Ù. into operation and conduce to a better feeling

hi rpi C among the fraternity.
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to again import, when they go through the sanie
amount of grumbling and talk, and there it rests.
And there it vill rest until there are found those
who are sufficiently powerful and influential, and
who have the determination to compel a change.

Your elosing remarks in refrence to this matter
I wish to quote in order to show how impossible
it would be to carry out your views, in the way you
mention, but how practicable had we a united body
representing the views of all these associations.
You say :-"Let us have a united effort of all so-
cieties and fanciers from Lake Huron to the Atlan-
tic to have a reasonable rate given by express con-
panies. Let the executive committees of our so-
cieties have petitions drafted, ready to be acted up-
on and receive signature at the shows and annual
meetings, and present them to the heads of express
companies. A united action with our American
brethern cannot fail to receive respectful attention."

Now look at the amount of labor involved in the
above, the impossibility there would be of obtain-
ing any united action. Some societies would,
I know, enter into it with all their energy, others
wouild go about half way, and still others would be
indifferent. Reforns might be made by soine con-
panies and not with others. Now had we one body,
composed of the leading members of the different
societies. in fact

A CANADTAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
all these objections could bu met, and I have not
the slightest doubt, that had wc such an associa
tion, not only could we compel a reform in this
particular, but in many others wiich' sadly need
it.

As I have again brought up this subject, I shall
not let the opportunity pass withoutsaying a word
or two more in its favor. Our assoriations in dif-
feront parts of the Dominion are at present in a very
miserable condition, at a very low ebb, and unless
something is done at once to infuse new life, they
will be anong the things ofthe past. They would
be greatly aided and strenghtened by the formation
of this association. I have already shown what
could be accomplished by ir,, in changing the ex-
press rate, and I consider these two reasons alone
of sufficient weight to require its formation. But
there is another cqually important matter which
calls for it. The question of a Standard of Excel-
lance was mentioned last year, and some effort
made to arrange for the conpiling of one, but
it fell through for back of sufficient strength and
influence. That such a thing is sadly needed there
is no denying, but it vill never be prepared un-
til this change is brought about. There are many
other reasons of importance why this association
should be formed, but space will not permit of my
stating them, many of theni I have placed before
you upon former occasions in the pages of the RE.

visv. I am now done with " The Canadian Poul-
try Association." I have advocated it strongly
and warnily from a patriotie stand point. No sel-
fisi interests are to be gratified by its formation,
no desire to win notoriety, or obtain favor has in-
fluenced me, but the wish to sec that which %vill
bind together in a strong bond of nationality our
scattered societies, aad conduce to the better carry-
ing ont of the ir.terest of the fraternity. It rests
with you, the Jarger and more powerful societies of
our Dominion, the Ontario Poultry Association, thie
Montreal Poultry and Pet-stock Association and
the Canadian Pouiltry and Pet Stock Association
to take hold of this matter; and if you are too in-
different and careless about the matter, and so
wrapt up in your own petty interests and selfish
motives, I say to you, form it not; far better no as-
sociation than one which lias but for its objects
selfish aims and private ends. Its motto should
be " No petty or local jealousies enter here." If
my language is strong I am sorry for the necessity
of it, but that tliat which I .say is truc none will
dare to dispute, and should they it but more strong-
ly convinces me to the truth.

WIY ARE TITESE THINGS TIIUSLY?
is the heading of an article in the January number.

The writer says ho does not wish to discuss N. P.
matters in the leview. I cannot sec the necessity
for it in this case; attention given to the consul-
tation of the tariff, though, I think would be bene-
ficial. By soine oversight poultry was left out of
the frec list last year (which I consider in the in-
terests of Canadian fanciers) and subjected to a
duty of 20 per cent , but it should be apparent to a
child that this is an ad valorem duty, as were it a
specific one the dutiable amount would be given
and iot an indefinite percentage.

I had intended saying a few words in regard to
your article upon judges, and expressing my satis-
faction in reading your editorial renarks upon the
carcer of that worthy Dr. Merry, but they vill keep
until next month.

P. COCK.

Express Charges.

FRIEND FLLRTON,-The question of express char-
ges is likely to afford a subject for discussion
among fanciers for some time to come. There is
not a fancier in Ontario, nor an express company
either, I dare say, but assents to every statement
made in your article on the subject a short time
ago, and there is not a fancier but would readily
give a helping hand in securing more reasonable
terms with express companies, if such a thing were
possible. But reason is not takon into accourt
here. You have shown conclusively that, when
compared with other lines of goods, fancy poultry
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just. But this is the declartd policy of railroad
men and monopolists in general, 9 to put on every
line of trad" ail that it vill bear." Therefore the
only arguments which will avait the fancier any-
thing in this case are those that point ont the way
to enlarged dlividends for the companies. And
there is no doubt but that the carrying trade in live
poultry would be largely increased under a more
rasonable tariff. Sone time ago a boarding-house
keeper in Toronto spoke to me about shipping him
all my culls, half a dozen at a time, alive ; but I
at once saw the obstacle: the birds would be all
alike in plumage, &c., and would bu fancy poultry,
subject to the special rate.

Whether express companies arc responsible for
the safe delivery of birds or not I cannot say, but
if they are-and I rather think they arc-are they
not similarly responsible for just as perishable
articles carried by them at the usual rate? Not-
withstanding their denial of the fact, I am inclined
to think they are responsible for the safe delivery
of goods intrusted to them, if it can be shown
that the loss arose from their neglect. A passen-
ger makes no agreement with the railway coin-
pany, unless it be tacitly, yet in case of a smash-up
the company is liable for damages. But let this
be as it ma-, there is no doubt that the nvultry in-
terests are seriously effected by these high rates.
Many a fine lot of birds do not make their appear-
ance at our shows at all in consequence of them ;
indeed it is only a favored few who can afford to
pay all the expenses necessary to exhibit their
stock. Many a farmer is desirous of getting agood
bird but the cost of carriage would be greater than
the cost of the bird, so this part of the trade is eut
off entirely, and we may saf:ly coneinde that the
lpoultry trade in every feature is unfavorably effect-
ed by it.

As a sample of what it takes to send poultry
about, I give the following: I paid $4.50 duty and
$7.00 carriage on five birds from Boston. And this
brings me to the subject of duty, which I will take
up next month.

Now, sir, I do not pretend to bave made any
further developements, or -made the injustice
and selfishness of those -'charges" any more appar-
ent than they have already been made, but have
simply touched upon the subject todo what I think
every fancier in the Dominion ouglt to do, and I
fear all they can do at present, that is to record
their protest against the injustice of this systema.

GALINJ.
Lefroy, MUarch 29th, 1881.

may add spices or cordial waters-is a ,great
strengthener and nourisher.

2nid. Cock ale, is made of hen'8 flesh (very like a
bull), boiled tilt the flesh pulls from the bones,
then it is beaten with the bones and strained for
wine or ale, with spices. Note.-The flesh of liens
is better than that of cocks, except capons. The
flush of a black lien that hath not laid is accounted
better and lighter.

3rd. Cock broth is thus made: Tire an old cock
till he falls witlh wëariness, thon kill and pluck
him, and gut hîim and stuff him with. proper phy-
sic, and boil him till ail the flesh pulls off, then
strain it. This broth mollifies, and by means of the
nitrous parts wherewith that decripite animal is
endued, and which are exaltedby thattiring of him,
cuts and cleanseth, and moves the belly, th%. rather
if you boil therein purging medicines. It is fa-
n ous for easing the pains of the cholic (boiled with
purgers and disputients), good against a cough and
tartar of the lungs, (boiled with breast herbs.)

4th. The brain thickens and stops fluxes, as that
of the bally, (taken in ývine.) Women anoint
therewiCh the guins of children to make them breed
teeth.

5th. The inward tunicle of the stomach, dried in
the sun and powdered, binds and strengthens the
stomacli, stops vomiting and fluxes, and breaks the
stone.

6th. Is a virtue rivalling that of balm of Syria-
cum.

7th. The gall takes off spots from the skin, and
is good for the eyes.

8th. The grease of hen or capon is hot, moist
and scftening-between the goose and hog's grease
-and obtunds acrimony, cures chapped lips, pains
in the cars, and pustles in the eyes.

9th. The weasend of a cock, burnt but not con-
sumed, given before supper, is an antidote to the
influence of the herd Dandelion.

loth. The dung, doth ail the same as the pige-
ons', but weaker, and besidps cures the cholie ard
pains of the womb. Moreover it is good especially
against the jaundice, stone, and suppression of
urine. Note.-The white part of the dung is es-
teemed the best. Give half a drachm morning and
evening for four or five days. Outwardly it dries
running huads and other scabs-the ashes sprink-
led on.
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is charged about double. Indeed, in answer to a Ancient Medical and Culinary Uses of
letter which I sent to a company, expostulating Poiltry.
with them npon the matter, I was cooly inforrned By W. H. TimcK.
that the charge was " double first-class rate." But
after proving all this unfairness, have they been . Here is a list of I The Physical uars of a Hn and

shown anything that they were not already aware its parts.

of? They knew when the rate vas first fixed, as 1st. The jelly of an old lien, made of a lien eut,
they have known ever since and still know, that with calves' feet and sheep's feet, or beef, boiled
the charge " double first-class" was unfair and un. six or seven hours in a close vessel, to whichî you
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Janes M. Lanibing's Letter,

Editor Review,
It is a long tine since you lcard fron mue, but

you may bc sure I have not forgotten the IREvimw
nor its genial editor. The fact is, between busi-
ness and rheumatism I have been kept pretty busy
niglit and day-the former by day, the latter by
night. But I am still a chicken fancier, yet in a
small way, as getting read: to change my place I
have'sent all ny stock out b.a Light Brahinas and
Black Hanburgs, and these are the ouly ones I
have this season.

Well, the tail end of the longest winter I ever
saw is beginning to make its appearance, and the
boys can now bugin to set the liens and get ready
for the scasons campaign. Asiatics ought now to
be out of the shell and getting a start so as to go
out doors as soon as the weather vill permit. For
if not out now it will be liard to get them large
caoughi for the ivinter shîons, and impossible to
show then at the early shows. For the smaller
varieties, lowcvcr, ive have more time, and need
not get to work on themn yct, but can wait for the
warmer days to comie. But of this I niay say more
next time.

Well, liow did your stock do last winter ? I
found with us poultry did full> as wvell, if not but-
ter, than last winter, for althougli cold it was not

Artifleial Incubation.

BY Wim,%An IIENRY TicKc. 338 Glouresfer St.,
Ottawea, Ont.

No. IX.

(Continued.)
I judged if dung Vould ba applied with any suc-

cess, it miust be by constructing a sort of chicken
oven over it ; that is by disposing it so that it might
surround some great, cavity which it should warm
the air of, and by contriving methods of kno*ing
from time to time the degree of the heat of that
air, and of increasing or diminishing it as one
should find proper, ai that in that air the eggs
ouglit to be placed because of its being always

kept in an exact temperature, and because it was
there and no where else one might hope to sec
chickens hatched. I thought it proper to begin
by trying if two beds of dung not su wide as those
of our kitchen gardens, and that should like those
be parted by a norrow path, vould not completely
aiswer all these views. AIl I added to so plain a
constrution was, that I filled aci extremity of the
path with diung about two feet and a half. I had

by this measure an oblong oven or a long deep

cavity of nearly three feet and a half, the air of

which vas continuially warmed by the dung. A
cuver made with a couple of broad boards complct-

changeable, and consequcntly more healthy. I cd this oven ; it was designed to hinder the air
find but little roup in my neighborhood, and nu from being too casily renoved, and to confine it
complaint of diseased stock. long enougli to give it time to grow warm. Robgh

I sec by the RbsVîw the boys still have their and coarse as this construction was it wanted no
sport at the shows, and of course do not all sec essentiai part cf which the intunded experiments
alike. Well that is quite natural, and in fact ve required. The sides cf this long rectangu-
canuot expect to entirely agrpe on the fowl ques- lar oven being warm of themselves, warmed the
tion. Even on the Standard of Excellence it is
liard to unite all and make the crooked ways
straight.

Exhibitions have been pretty s'ecessful the past
3.:ason, showing t'.at the interest in fancy poultry
is still as strong as ever. And from the enquiries
I am having for eggs and stock I am satisfied those
having good stock will have a liberal patronage
the coming suminer. I sec aiso our Western
friends are waking up to the poultry fancy, and
from friends at Denver I learn thrt were it not for
the exorbitant express .harges we could sell large
quantities of fancy stock in that country. But
next month I willgive yo something more read-
able on chicken matters.

JpiEs M. LAniBiNG.
Parker's Landing, March 7th, 1881.

A thorougli cleaning up of the lin-houses and
yards is now in order, and should nut be delayed.
Lime wash, coal oil and carbolic acid will do the;
work irore effectually now thian iri the very hot
weather

air which they helped to confine, and it was easy
to know at any instant the degree of heat by con-
sulting thermometers placed in the diterent parts
and corners of the oven. A few days after it had
been constructed the thermometer informed me
the leat of the oven was greater than that I want-
cd. As soon as it was abated and was reduced to
the dt grec desired, I introduced two hundred eggs
into the oven. 'Tle greater part of the said eggs
were ranged upon sielves, and the rest put in bas-
kets, but I made certain that tley were all kept
very nearly in the same degree of leat they would
have had under a hen.

I could hardly let the first four and twenty hours
pass without attempting to view the affect which a
well proportioned and well managed licat lad pro-
duced in the eggs. I broke two, in which I Lad
the pleasure to see the beating of the little leart,
which was by this time unfolded; tu sec the small
drop of blood that was suffcient to fill it, entcr in.,
to it, and then see it go out of it. This was a sight
which a naturalist could not be tired of were it to
îest much longer than it does, it always ends too

It.
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latent cause of my bad success; I at last clearly othcrs in the hot bed, among whieh there were
perceived that the said vapour pervaded the shell some ivose contents duuble that of tie first
of the egg and became fatal to the young chicken eask. Evvry day I had introduced into one or
iwithin it. There offered a very plain method of other of these casks or chieken ovens, he cggs
stopping in a gient ncaure this vapour, and pre- laid by My liens the day before; but then at what
venting its reaching the eggs, which was to line hour soever of the day I went to lift up thie cover
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soon. generally lasting but seven or ciglt minutes. the 8ides of he oven ith boards joing close to-
During the four or five days after this I had tho gether and forming a kind of box. A cask was a
.,atisfaction also to sec the several progress.-s stili more simple vescl, more rcady, more comno-
which the embrios had made in the egg. I even dious, and les expensive, and I caused one of
began at length to break them wYitl some regret, it those, that arc called haif hôgs-heade, to be aunk
vas so many chickens taken out of the numbrr of into heelbcd of dung after digging a lolo largo

thoso I reckoned I should haîve. Ti teggs oftliese, cnough to admit it, and I took care to Kep its
and a great m-any other liroods, began at the vighth cdges raiscd threo or four inches above tho surfae
or tenth day to fail my expectation; I had till that of tho hot lcd. ie upper end of the eask bciug
time found the chiekens as much forward as I could open, I eaused a cover to be prepared for this,
wish in the eggs I had broken ; the scene began to whielî vas made vith the hcad taken ont of its ex-
change afterwards, and the had smell that after this tremity or orifice. The several boards which this
diffused iLself all ov r the oven told me that soie covcr was maJe of worc fasteued together by a
of the eggs at least had contrarted an infection couple of cross piecea; an aperture was made in the
there. These vere easily distinguishedl fron the Middle of Ihis cover, about four biches square, and
rest, for the matter that gave them that fetid smell ciglit other bIcs that might bo stopped îvith large
by being rnrelied had burst the shelIls of several corks. These bobs were the registera thiét were
of them and run out, and without breaking to serve to moderato the heat, and thc great Middle
the shells of others had aade its way ont of thi.m lie was eontrived to bc covered either entirely or
through the pores of the shell, which it liad only in part by a 5mali flat board. 1 got round baskets,
widened. All the eggs whieh ought by this time in dianeter about two inches loss than that of the
to have contained forward chickens diffused a most cas , some of thetm were deop, others shallow; these
offensive smell as soon as the shells were opened; last could hold but one bcd f eggs, and two of
the chickens in them were dissolved and reduced to them might be put in the former. I caused thrcc
a kind of black liguid paste in some, and to o green- of these baskets to be placcd in the cask, which
ish onc in others; they were, however, entgre and containcd about 200 eggs. The boest was soe
pretty large in Rome of them. anti already covered inches distant frov the bottom, and oe igost a

itl feathers in a few others. Trials coustadtly few inches lower than the dpper cdg. These bas
repeated for more than two mouths and a haif had kets may b supportced in different ways, bhicî 
no botter suceesq, but 1 did not (case rcpeating need not for the presft ex plain. Ispar theread-
thoîn tlii I loft Paris, whieh 1 did with regret, not er a detail of many other minute particulars a
having su one single ehieken liatcied. On Miy order to hasten to fel upmp that the periodcf time
rcturu ln November I resunwd aIl tlic samp trials. in wli I hiar seen the other eggs roton, passed
I causcd chiekpen ovens of diffareut forace to be over, and not one of tîosu 1 had put in ithis nw
nmade one after anotier. 1 lid some madte of thi oven gave me list token of corruption, ad a tx-
form. of those whcreii briad is haked, but iot br- ed of twnty days, the gardeser who had taki

Spleased w these, I hac again in the begw- of ay unseresful broodo buthb

in ihcarpe sfcos pics n pruewaaei he

ning of February an oblong ehirkén oven made hopes id now been kept up as iul as mine, came
like the first, but t render fe hpat more easy to ii ther eveing to tell me, with the greatet emo-
lie preserved, 1 placed the hiot bed under a coach- tion imaginable, a piece of nousa %hich I hart so
house. In time the aides of the oven grew dry and long waited for, viz; that one of the eggs wrae
there iras no perceptible vapnur in the cavity of cracked, that ld, that there ere ane g nahl frac-
it; the alis of the new eggs put in scemhd per- turs in one part of be oerd so that one could
feetly dry, but ihese were ahl sponiled the a ime as hear the chick whih nhea made then. exert its
those used in former trials. 1 at last recollcctad voice, and that I nmigt expegt to st it hatched
the cg;'a had decayed sooner ln the oven wheu the the mxt day. pus chicken did not disap nt
aides of if had been moister. MNy repcated experi- tour hopes, its hatching iras even prt!ced by that
ments wer' not then iiseless, since they taughl me of shme others, and flowed by that of a great
at lenat that the chhkens rt been broughticarcr many more, and from the ti e I begn to sec some
their time in proportion as th y had been co an air of ted em liatchede 1 lad afterwards tIc ame plea-
wits feadd witaf vapours. These observations sure every day. I tary not contented nyscif with
opeaed my yoe at hat to the unravelling of the c cask 1 have mentioued. 1 lad buried somn,
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of the caq1k, the upper basket in it offerd me a posbible. In twoyears her health vas firnuly re-
siglit that might have amused any other man be- established, but in the meantime she had found
side the person who had at length procured it to poultry-keeping so pleasant and profitable that sho
himself. I saw s..lls which lad as yet but one rufusel to teach again. She lias been in the busi-
short plain crack, the work of the first strokes of ness five years, and is carning a fortune as fast'as
the chick's bill, the cracks were multiplied in the ever a pair of worntn'6 hands earned one.
shells of others, there were some of the shel Last year the writer made a clear profit ofalmost
which lad been in part broken and had left the $1,000 on a breeding stock of some 200 chickens,
first membrane in open view. I heard here nud ducks and Turkeys. I do not publish this to boast
there small squeakings, whic I could not but bc over my success, but to show other women whn a
moved at, but I was at a loss to find out whence woman can do under the most favorable circ.um-
some other squeakings procecded, that c-me from stances. The favorable circumstances in my case
within eggs whose shells were very sound and en- v'ere a splendid stock of breeding fowls, a healthy
tire. location, a thorough knowledge of my business in

(To be continued.) all its b:anches, and nearness to a first-class mar-
- - ket.

What Women Have Donc. 0f course, some doubting individuals stand ready
- to declare that it is înîpôssible to make five dollars

Ten years ago a woman who lived in a large profit on every adult fowl kept, but if they vilI
New England village was left a widow with four stop and consider that 1 get spring chickens into
children and a little less than $300.00 in money. market during the months of April and May, when
Friends after the fashion that friends have at such
times, advised her to <i put the children out, and
perhaps she could supprrt herself by sewing or
teaching ;" but, like the plucky New Englandi wo- me to ens a den and ht 1 sa
man that she was, she made answer :- tre 3f exhibitinis ee , tIe a

" My children shall not be separatcd while I
have health and strength to work for them." tee where the big profit cores ia.

She :n-mted a house witli a few acres of land ad- Now don't stop right here aad give up al
joiniing, invested the greater part of the $300.00 in
pou'try, feed, and "fixtures," and went to work. not get snob prices iu your locality, but wait un-

The friends predicted a speedy failure. ".Did sheil I have ve pout lu th e ere e o
expect to support a family of five' on the profits av h pt for c e dos» lu t er, and
from» a few chickens?" pit the ahl for cents a posnd, aiv

"Yes, I expert to do just tiat," she answered. weigt, but i tae ay. Wentived on a lie
"When I was a girl I always managed the poultry ralroa, 200 mile froo a ciy o
on my father's farm, and as I made it pay then, I fod o0t t ile oalty adegg frocI our
seé no rVason why I cannot make it pay now."

place vent to the city, and 1 could not for the life
"You'll see,' said the wise ones. It's our pri- of me sue why 1 coccld not slip snch things juat as

vate opinion you have thrown away the little well as tIe merehants, s0 I sent a thirty dozen
money that you lad. Five dollars for a rooster1" package of fresh eggs to a ommission honte in the
and eyes were rolled up and heads shook overand yeswererohed u an heas sook vercity ; they sold readiiy and tixere was a cail for more.
the "shiftlessness" of the woman who paid $5.00 ci These small packages of eggs, every one warrant-
for a rooster Last winter I met this woman at a cd fresh, are just what we want," wrote the com-
poultry show, and she told me of lier success. Sie miesion man. 1 did some more tainking and then
had educated her children, paid for lier little farm put on My good clothes and vent to the city.
(worth $800.00), and lad $300.00 in the bank. Once there, it did not take me long tofind agrocer

Another woman whose husband fell from a whe wanted thirty dozen of frcsh cggs every week,
buildinz and %vas cripjiled for life. took up poultry so «r shipped the eggs direct to hic», and saved thc
raisiner because it iva the only thing rhe could do commission m 's profits ind thi fals s sold ry
at home; tIt v'as thirteen dears agee and to-day sib poultry the fave wday.
owns a fine farcn vol1 rook-ed. lasq mon-' in bonds1 Thpre was nu thorouonberdd poultry in the vici-
and in the banr. 1nity except that lu my yardt and huri people be-

A rrmrn IrliIt1. f4ih fit cu d gau t fiad o rt that my ;:ins wr superlor to 
I nnfi'no»nt in tlwp x vent to raising 1tthe commun mogrl fowl they ceongta t a great
I pniltiv liusraiifp wqlw î illigtri ta fla soni< thin- manag c ggs to siite weno I cac
f o ie a l i v i3 0 , a nt o e ' l e o t s a5lvs f c e n t a d o e n , ma n t e l a

I hi r'..tasee wh e re thet! igtlicow: o varictiesof duchs in t.c

hl~~~~~~~~~~~~~ have;t kep- iriatv "i-It -ýr--%-a onr.1st ouy nd hees whre egg sarold
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amply repaid by the pleasure of seeing them grow
and improve.

I hope, Mr. Editur, some of our friends who have
kept an a.urate aiutunt of their fowis, Dr. and Or.,
will favor us in your next isbuîe vith their experi-
*ence.

kins, and within a month after they atrived u%. ery-
body had the duck fever, and I vas ovurrun with
orders for ducks before a single egg hiat..hed. I al-
so procured sone bronze turkeys, and >old e.yry
egg that I could spare, and every turkuy that I
raised at good pricçs.

Every woman who goes into poultry raising may
not be able to get in these i extras," but every vo-
man who dei.ires to earn noney by raising poultry,
and goes into the business with a determination to
succeed, will be sure to make it pay. even if she
seils every egg and every chicken ut market.-
Prairic Farmer.

DOes Poultry Pay.

Editor Review,
The above question is frequently asked, and

variously answered. One says; NoI the confound-
ed things scratch up and destroy my garden more
than their necks are worth. We heard a fi.rner
once remark of his neighbor, " Mr. M. makes more
of his hens than I do of my six cows ;' and know-
ing both parties we believe it true. Mr. M. kept
about one hundred and fifty hens, all in one colony
or flock, and were inbred froin year to year. The
only extra cave they received was the use of a large
building, which had been used for a root house, to
protect them from the cold, and a liberal allowance
of all kinds of farra produce, both raw and cooked
turnips, potatoes, oats, barley, corn, wheat-screen-
ings, millet.&c., and which was fed them in clean
troughs, and which were kept clean. This led me
to believe there was money iu it if well conducted,
but I could see many thbigs in bis management to
be improved on.

First I purchased five thoro-bred Dark Brahma
hens and a cock. Next to be procured was a com-
fortable bouse, which was provided in a very cheap
manner with a load of slabs and a few nails. I
then opened a poultry account, and charged them
with their own cost, aiso cost of bouse, and each
and every ounce of food they consumed. I then
gave them credit for every egg laid, also every
chicken killed for table use or sold, in fact every-
thing they produced. Now it will be borne in
mind I was on a town lot, not a farm where half
the food would be gathered b.; themselves, so this
was a fair test. And when I jad kept the chickens
a year I d took stock." I placed the value of the
fowls at no fancy prices, but killed two average
ones and weighed them, then aggregated the whole,
placing them at ten cents per Ib. same price as
beef-steak. Then balanced my books and found
poultry Cr $1à.25. Now this is my experience in
poultry, and for the amount invested yields s-bout
four hundred per cent. Of course I made no charge
for the labor caring for them, but to me it was

urs respeculliy)

J. W. BARTLETT,

Locating the Poultry Bouse.

Editor Review,
As I anticipate building a new poultry bouse for

the further e--ommodation of my fowls, I would
like to gain sone information on the subject of
positior. It is asserted that a bouse to be rightly
situated must face the south. Now ny new build-
ing must accommodate eighty birds the year round,
and that in eleven appartments, one for each breed,
and I can't t1inl; of l ess room than a yard square
for each bird. If I build it so that it vill face the
south, and all be provided with the south i sunny
.l" I will require a building 49 feet .long by 30
broad, and a wali of 108 feet-of course allowing a
hall at the north side of three feet, the length of
the'building, and the rooms 6 by 4 feet; also the
yards or runs adjacent will be but 4 feet wide.

I had thought of builé ing for the sane space and
accommodation 16 feet by 22, with hall in the cei-
tre, and face the sides east and west. The valls
in this case will be only 'l feet, thereby saving 32
feet of wall. Of course this will save roofing al-
so, and reduce the expense considerably, besides
giving an opportunity of placing the two runways
of the south end at the end of the building, which
vill give a yard 10 feet broad for the two breeds

there located, and the other yards situated at each
side can be six feet broad if laid out right.

If laid out this way I cari bave the morning,
noon, and afternoon sun. Of course I will place
two lights at the north end as large as space will
allow. Benefiting by "Galin's" advice I have
procured eight monster sash, with glass in them,
ior the small sum of $3.00 for the lot. They for-
merly gave light to I saint and sinners," and soon
will, I hope, to good .gg winuers.

I propose building with concrete. The side
walls will be six feet high. How would it do to
finish the loft for setters? I never saw a bouse
thus arranged, and would like to know through
your columns if any such are erected, and what the
objection, if any, would be to this arrangement, al-
so which is cernent or wood preferable foi flooring.

I have a Light Brahma hen that lias been giddy
for the last six weeks; she will stagger as if drunk
when walking. She cats weil, but only lays oc-
casionally i eggs appear all right; she is not over-

Yo

Glencoe, April 2nd, 1881.
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fed, nor, I think, under fed cither, as she lias every
nec-ssary food, gravel, and plenty of room. If
anyone can tell me the cause and give a remedy
they will much oblige

R. A. BnowN.
Cherry Grove, Ont., April 5th, 1881.

Down with Scoring.

Editor Review,
Sm,-I noticed in your last issue a very sen&

sible letter from an eastern fancier, .1. F. Scriver,
Montreal, on the subject of scoring, in whicl I
coincide with him, having lad lots of chances to
prove it little botter than a farce. But in refer-
ence to a Canadian standard, I think it is rather
soon to start one here. It was the intention of
the Canadian Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation (of which I have the honor to be secretary)
to do so, and our late secretary wrote to several of
the most prominent fanciers to get their views on
the matter ; very few of then responded to the call,-
and those who did respond vere not all in favor of
it. In the first place we are hardly strong enough
in numbers to undertake such a matter; in the
second place, the cost of it would bankrupt any
poultry association at present in Canada. From
what I can learn from parties wb'o assisted in cor'-
piling the Amuerican standard, the cost of the work
was something enormous. But there is a prospect
before us, as the Americans are going to revise
their standard, and in this work Canadian fanciers
are invited to assist, whether members of the
American Poultry Association or not, and their
views regarding wliatshould constitute the standard
for the different varieties will receive consideration
if addressed to the secretary, Geo. S. Josselyn, Fre-
donia, N. Y. By availing themselves of this op-
portunity Canadian fanciers may secure a standard
that will suit their birds as well as the Anericans'.
When this standard is completed it will remain
'without change for a period of not less than five
years; which arrangement, I am happy to say, I
was instrumental in getting made at the late meet-
of the association in Cleveland, as I gave our
American cousins there to understand that Cana-
dians would not adopt their Standard while they
kept re-bashing it from year to year.

Now, as regards scori ng, I side with friend Seri-
ver, and consider it nothing but a humbug, and
many of the American judges are beginning to
think the sanie. At the late large show held in
Cleveland I had a good opportunity to prove the
absurdity of it, hîaving been Tequested by the asso-
ciation to assist one of the judges in awarding the
premiums. Now to show you how it is donc : the
judge goes to work and picks ont all the birds of
the variety lie intends to score, say Liglit Brai-

ma cocks; having looked over them, ho selects
those which he considerd most deserving of the
lst, 2nd and 3rd prizes. Why not then put on the
tickets ? But no, he must score themi He then
sots to work and rattles the best one up to 92
points, the next one he nakes 94, and perhaps the
3rd one greater than any. Seeing his mistake he
exclaims, I'his will never do! makes the Ist one
94, 2nd 92, and so on. This is the style of scoring
donc by American judges according to the Ameri-
can Standard. I told a certain game and bantam
judge at Cleveland that I would bring into the
office a pair of birds he lad scored a short time
before, and that he could not there score them
within five points of tleir previous score. He
would not undertake it. They just cut a bird as
they think fit; no systeni at all about it.

I also agree with friend S. that the American
Standard offers a premium for fat. For instance, an
Asiatic might be one of the best birds for station,
symmetry and color, but because of weighing a fow
ounces less than the Standard demands it is dis-
qualified, alti -,gh the same bird might have been
over the disqualifying weight when sent to the
§how, but having a long way to come, lias shrunk
during the journey, as birds of this class are apt to
do. As a case in point, the 1st prize Light Brah-
ma cock lost over two pounds from the time lie
left home until he arrived in the show room. The
same in reference to bantams. An exhibitor may
have the finest birds ever hatched, and under
weight, but through the carelessness of the atten-
dants at the show, who sometimes seem to imagine
they are feeding pigs, over-feed the birds, and cause
them to be disqualified. When this occurs, as it
frequently does, the best birds don't win, althougli
those not present at the show vould suppose tley
did. This is one of the main objections to the
Standard, the word weight.

I hope that all Canadian breeders and exhibitors
of Asiatics and bantams will join witlh nie in an
effort to have such a Standard miade as vill insure
the best birds winning, and still give preference
to the heaviest and lightest in their respective
classes, provided the quality is the same.

I remain yours very truly,
WM. J. WÂY.

Toronto, April 6th, 1881.
00' i

Seasonable Hints.

The novice is apt to believe that the nest for a
hatching lien is an affair requiring much experience
to make properly; but this is not the case. It may
be a very simple affair and still be all that is
nccessary. Let carth be the foundation in all cases
%wlen possible-a green sud, grass bide up is excel-
lent. The depression in the centre should not be
very great, an inch or an inch and a half is suffi-
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cient. On this put about an inch deep of broken as they are apf to work over the cggs not so far ad-
straw, and the nest is ready for the eggs and lien. vanccd and smother the chicks that have only part-
Nests for liatching should always be in a secluded ly worked their way out. This can bc easily donc
place, but not too dark, and if the lien can be con- by placing one land under the heu, gently raising
fined on it conveniently it is always better. The lier body just ligl enougli to getntte slielis vith
advantages of confining the lien are that you always the other; lier fret necd not'be disturbed.
know where to find lier, and there is no danger of T'e lien and cliiks are better Ieft in the fest
other liens laying in lier nest or driving lier from for twenty-four hours after the liatching ià cor-
it. If allowed off to feed and vater regularly at pleted. The animal lient supplied by the lien is
the noon hour every day she will be quite as con- more necessary for the chicks than food. Wlen
tented as under any other circumstances. A very taken off the nest the lien slould bc fed ail the cern
good and handy nest, and one that lias pleased all she will eat; then give the chieke their flrst feed,
who have tried it, was shown on first page ofcover of lard boiled egg and brea< erumbs, cruslicd fine,
in February number. It is made by connecting or brend and nilk. Very littie vill bc eatei by
the top and bottom of a cheese-box by four laths tin the first few days, and the mother will por-
of suficient lengtlh to leave an opening of about six bably take tie greater share, but in doing se will
inches between them, and over this opening, or ail teaclithenitofeed. Aftertey become able te feed
round the box if preferred, tacking canvas, or some vell, the food slould be given them in sucl a place
other open stuff, leaving one space between two tlmt the nother cannot get at it. The oftencr
laths loose for entrance to the nest. The bottom the food is given tli wlen young the better, and
should be filled with damp earth to within threc wlien tley cannot li attended to every bour or two
or four inches of its top, and on this the straw. for the first week, coarse oatmeal or lrcad crumls
The loose part of canvas can be buttened or pin- should bc plentifully scattered about for them to
ned over the opening, thus confining the lien and lunch on between meals. Water i8 iîot neccssary.
guarding lier from intrusion, and at the same time A couple of weeks of tlis treatment -vill nake
allowing lier ample ventilation. thim able to pick small grain, but if it 18 desired

Before putting on the nest the hen should be to pusl tlim aloag rapidly the egg-food May be
liberally sprinkled with some insect distroying eontinued with a<vaatagc.
powder, (Holloway's Insect Distroyer is very good, -

and can be lad in a very convenient can witli per- Montreat Ponltry, Dog ,nd Pet Stock
forated cover, at any drug store.) The best way to Association.
apply it is to hold the lien by the legs al!owing At a Meeting cf this association held on March
lier lead to hang; by this ments th.e powder can 29th, 1881, the fo.lowiug oficers were elected -
be worked down to the skin. This operation Presideat, J. F. Scriver; Ist. Vice President,
should bu repeated about the seventeenth day Tiomas Hall; 2nd Vice Presidc-it, James Liadsay;
after setting. Thirteen eggs are as inany as any 3rd Vice Iresident, James Piue.
lien should have, and one under the average size , . ard, J.

Rouper, J. R1. McLaren. 3r., D. Campbell, James
should not have that number. Wlen the lien is île
confined to the nest she should be allowed to come Gordon, W. Wenflcld.
off or be taken off regularly every day, wlien a full Se'y-Trens., J. H. Cayford.
feed of whole grain and fresh water should be con- Moved by J. F. Scriver, Secondedby T. Hall-
venient for lier, and every few days a little gravel. That tle thanks of the society are tcndered te

Wlien the eggs have been sat on cight or ten Thomas Costen Esq., the rctiring president, for
luis valuable services tu tus associatioa.-Carried.

days the sterile ones can easily be detected by
holding them between the eye and a strong light.
Cut a hole the shape of the egg and a little smaller
in a piece of card-board, place the egg on thishole Tlî third Annual Meeting of tic Norfolk FouI-

ndlodbtcnicyeadtclgtofanptry Association was lield at the Norfolk House,and hold between the eye and the lighit of a lamp,
and the fertile eggs will be found cloudy or opaque, Suncoe, on Saturday, 2Oth March, 1881. Tle fol-
and the sterile ones clear as wh'îen first put into the Frint r. E. C. fr t icers-
nest. The latter should be removed to give th dent, Mr. A. W. Smitl, L. D. S.; 2nd Vice-Fresident,
good eggs a better chance of receiving uniforni Mr. J. Matiews ; Treasurer, Thos Fuzey; Secretnry,
lient. In varn weather the eggs should be sprink- J. C. loyd. Directors -- Messrs A. Gi1bert, J. Jen-
led a couple of times vith tiped water during the kins, C. Ritclin, A. W. Smitl, W. Linden, J. S.

lastVykff Wm. Dunlop nd A. Heatn, acl f Siniccu.
~~~~~~ T aucaia t 'vas dccided to change the naine of tlie Asso-

It is desirable not to disturb the lien nuch while cintion te thc Norfolk Foultry and Do- Associa-
the chicks are hatching out, but the lives of manîy tion, and to hold a dog show in connection with
chichs nay lie saved liy rinoviuug tlic emptv siielîs, 1the poultry te coing nrter, when good si-
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14 PzitL1411E! TUE 1'au 01- FACiI MNI1i! A r
STRATIIROY, ONT., CANADA.

J.A.S. 'F LETO'Ir.
TiJIR iS--8.00 per year, payable in adra nee.

ADVTISIIG BAÂTES.
Advertiseniouts will te inserted at the rate of 10 cents

pser lne eaci insertion, 1 inch beiug about ten lines.
Advertisenents for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-

One Pago ......... $18.00 $30.00 8500
Onu Coluun .... . ... 12.00 22.00 30.00
Half ....... ....... 8.00 1500 20.00

8uarter" ............... 6.00 10.00 15.00
ne inch .... ............. 3.00 5.00 8.00

Advertiseients contracted for at yearly or half yearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for, wili be charged full rates for tine iniserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 vear, $6,
lialf year S4; smnaller size, 1 year $5, balf year. 18.

All communications must be in our liands by the 6th
and advertiseinents by the 9th to insure insertion in is-
que of that nonth.

Address,
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

Mr. Robert Barber, breeder of Gane, is a. resi-
dent of Guelph, not of Toronto, as we gave it in
our report of the Brantford show.

We notice in the Dominion Bazaar what seeni
to us a rather uncalled for attack on a coitempo-
rary. So far as we iad any opportunity of observ-
ing, the conduct of the representative of the
Kingston Hornet at the Brantford show, vas quite
gentlemanly, and could we have spared time fron
the business that brought us there, would have
gladly inproved the opportunity of becoming
better acquainted witl hin.

The very backward spring has thrown the
chicken hatcbing business of the season at Ieast a
month later than for many years past. The de-
mand for eggs for hatching wili be greater for the
next two months than the two past, and we would
advise those fanciers whose advertisements expire
with this issue to renew thein for May and June.
Up to the prescrit time broody hens have been
scarce, and those withouit iicubators are at a dead-
lock Jll the liens make.up thxeir minds to attend
to the business.

Those who gave us advertiseunents this month
H. A. Joncs, 386 Main Street, Worchester, Mass.,

advertises twinc netting, an article which will be
appreciated by the fancier who likes to see his
poultry and pigeon quarters looking tidy. It of-
fers all the advantages of wire netting, and costs
but about one-fifth the money. Mr. Jones is autho-
rised agent to reccive advertisements and subscrip-
tions for the Ravîaw.

92

stantial prizes5 will he offervd ain poultry and dogs.
and every effort made to inake the show a success,
and as attractive as possible. Fanciers of dngs
and poultry at a distance are cordially invited to
co-operate and lend their assistance. All com-
iiunications froin fanciers thankfully received and

promiptly inlswcre(l by the secretary.
J. C. Boi-.

Sincoe. Ont., April 2nd. 1881.

Hubbard Brothers, ('aibridgeport, Mass.. are
manufacturers of the I Favorite lucubator," wlhici
lias the advantages of being at a price within the
r'acl of all, is handsone to look at, and does its
work well, requiring little attention.

R. Mackay, Hamilton will dispose of his entire
stock of Prize Light Brahnas, either in one! lot or
in lots to suit purchasers. Any one wanting a fine
lot of Brahinas should secure Mr. Mackay's, and
at once be in a good position botli for breeding
and exhibiting.

Mr. R. Smith, Nelles Corners, of'ers eggs for
iatching fromn a very fine selection of varieties, in-
cluding Rose-conib White Leghorns. Parties who
favor Mr. Snith with orders wilI be well pleased
with the result.

E. S. Goulding, G uelph, lias in lis yards some of
the most noted Gaine birds in Canada, including
winners at Montreal, Sheibrooke and Toronto.
Those about ordcring Gaine eggs should read his
" ad"

C. A. Graf, cones out with a brand new card in
which lie gives a list of the popular varieties lie
keeps, including his old favorites, American Se-
briglits, and the nev departure, Rose-comb Brown
Legliorns. Friend Graf is a fine fellow to deal
with.

W. L. Brown, Hyde Park, Ont., offers eggs for
iatching from Brown Leghorns, and having liad
inany years experience in brecding this variety, lie
will bc in a position to supply something fine to
those ordering from him.

If you want a nice Canary, Black-red Ganes or
Red pile Bantams, send to Mm. Wall, of Newcastle,
Ont,

Editor Review,
Since the appearance of the February number of

your journal ny White and Black Cochins have
been in the sulks. They are by no means satisfied
with Mr. Buck's remarks on them. The hen, win-
ner of 2nd prize at Brantford, says that she has
been scored four times by such men as P. Williams,
94Q ; Todd, 95; Allan, 96, and that it was bad
enou!gh to lower her to 2nd without libelling her.
She says also that she never felt better in lier life
than she does now. The only consolation she lias
in the matter is in the fact that it was her own
sister that -was honored above lier. Shue claims the
chickens as ber progeny, and is not ashamed of
theni. I have tried to restore lier to good humor
by reminding her of first honors won at Bufralo,
Guelph, Toronto, London, Hamilton, Brantford,
Ann Arbor and Saginaw twice, but if is no use,
Mr. Buck's remarks stick in lier crop, and the whole
lot, under lier leadership, have " struck," and won't
lay an egg. What would you advise me to do un-
der the circunstances ?

Yours,
S. BUTTERF1ELD.

Sandwitch, April Ist, 1881.
[Whisper to the old lady that the low and dark

coops allotted to them detracted greatly from their
appearance in size and color; and if this will not
satisfy lier, thrcaten to present theni all to Mr. B.,
which will be alnost certain to bring theni to
terns.-En.]
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BREEDERS' ADIRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

ROB'T r. BARBER, GUELPr, ONT.
Breeder and exiiibitnr. Red Pile Gime a speci-

alty. Eggs $3.00 per 13.

J. WE ST, BRAMPTON, ONT.
Breeder of Light Brahimas exclusively.

GEORGE HOPE. YoRKVTLLE, Ont.,
Pure-bred Poultry, Fancy Pigeons, Collie Dogs.

TIOS. K. DRYDEN, GALT, ONT.,
W. F. Bk. Spanish and B.B.R. Game Bantams.

G. f. PUGSLEY, BRANTFORD, P.O., ONT.,
Makes aspecialty of Japanese& B.B.R.G. Bants.

O. A. GRAF, FIsH tVILLE, ONT., CANADA
Breeder of the leading varieties of fancy fowls.

G. H. PUGSLEY BRANTFORD P.O., ONT.,
Light Brahimas and Plymoîsth Rocks.

&inReaders, when writing to our Advertisers,
please mention thatyou saw their advertisement in
CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEw.

FOR S.ALE OR - I-..S O G..

Ado r ie ens bj c iteilto twenity &veni %ords, icluding nddress •etived
(or the ibove objectao,*ily nt 25 cenits for each misd every lijiertloz,. pýDt
strictly ina advance.

EGGS FOR SALE.-from pure-bred Dorkings, at
$1 50 per dozen. Apply to
5-2in. F. WINTHROP, Hyde Park.

FOR SALE.-I pair Black Fantails, $2.50 ; 1 pair
Blue Fantails, S2.50; 1 pair Black Barbs; 3.00; i
White Fantail cock, $1.00. All tirst-class birds.

Address, TYSON BRO'S, B rlin, Ont.

FOR SALE CHIEAP.-Cocker Spaniel bitch, ten
months old, well bred, handsome, color liver and
white; bred by well known fancier of Montreal.

Address, S. LLOYD, Goderich, Ont.

FOR SALE CHEAP.--My entire stock of fancy
pigeons, including all my prize winners. Also 1
Carolina drake, and one pair of first-class Pekins.

J. C. MONTGOMERY, Brantford, Ont.

EGGS FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.-From our
prize Bantams; BI'k Red $1.50; Silver Duckwing
and Red Pile. $2.50. Also Black Spanish, $2.00
per 13. W. & G. NIXON, Hyde Park, Ont.

FOR SALE.-One breeding pen W. F. B. Span-
ish, also one or two good P. Rock coukerels.
Eggs froin my best stock, S2.00 per 11.

WM. JUDGE, Orangeville, Ont.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE -A Grey Dorking
cock for a Silver Grey Dorking cock. Apply to

F. WINTHROP, Hyde Park, Ont.

FOR SALE.-WM. MOORE, Bank of Biitisl
North America, London, Ont., has for sale, two
pairs of first-class Golden Polandb, one pair White
Vrested Black Polands, at low prices; a few settings
of Langsian eggs, Major Croad's strain, at $4.00
per 13; a fcw settings of Plynouth Rock eggs at
S2.00 per 13, and Brown, White and Doninique
L-ghorn eggs. for the reinainder of the season at
81,50 per 13.

EGGS! EGGS!!-WM. MOORE, Bank British
North Anerica. London, Brown, White and
Dominique Leghorn eggs for sale, $2.00 per set-
ting, or two settings for $3.00.

"Novelty" Egg Basket.
The BEST and SAFEST package for shipping

Egg lit

WM. B. CHISHOLM,
. Oakville Basket Factory.

WVE.. .IA.LL,
NEWCASTLE, - ONT.,

Breeder of
B. B. Red Games, Red Pyle Game

Bantams, and Scotch Fancy
Canaries.

My Games and Game Bantais are as good as
can be found ii Canada. My Canaries can't be
heaten-ail bred froin imported stock.

Eggs from fowls, $2.00 per 13. 5-3

Br~ow -I. T.egnt- .s
A SPECIALTY.

I have bred no^hing else for eigh'; years, and
have kept tp my stock to the latest stanaard of
excellence by judicious crossing.

I ain breeding from 20 hens and 3 cocks of dif-
ferent strains. Eggs, per 13, $3.00; 26, $3 00.

W. L. BROWN.
5-2t. Hyde Park, Ont,

IE-- COO:PER,
Importer and breeder of

High-Class Fancy Pigeons.
My stock is made up of the best obtainable,

having taken great pains to get the " finest from
the most reliable fanciers," irrespecive of cost.
I am now prepared to sell prize old and young
birds. AIl parties who are not suited with birds
from my lofts can return tiem free. An exact
description of all birds given if required.- Write
for price list.

5-tf. No. 6 Park St., Hamilton. Ont.

Good stock, inclucing prize-wmning liens, mated
vith an extra. fine coekerel (8taldschmidt's

strain.)
Can spare a few eggs at $2.00 per sittng,

J. FINCH,
5- t Scaforthi, Ont.

JAMES ANDERSON,
Springfield-Farm G UELPH, Ont,

BREEDER OF

TOULOUSE GEESE
AND ROUEN & AYLESBURY DUCKS.

st and 2nd prize on geese at Provinial.
Hamilton. 4 prizes on Turkeys at Guelph, '80 Nosecso eggs for sale. Tuîrkoy eggs $4 for 9; Otiers i.30

por dozen.

95
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lISHERVILLE, - ONT., CANADA.
Breeder ot

American Sebrights, Plymou th1 Rocks. single.conb
Brownm Leghorns, ro8e-comb Brown Leg/horns.

A few eggs froin the above te spare.
Langslans (Croad and risko's), Light Branhmas,

Goden Sebriglt Bants, and W/ile Call Ducks.
No eggs to spare from the last tour varioties.

Stock second te none in America.
3-12 Chicks from all after Septeiber.

EGGS! EGGS!!
for

IA TCHING.
I an prepared to suppiy Eggs for Hatch-

ing fron my Tlorough-bred
BJ.aolm-.Br'easted. Rec~. Gar.n.es

H. M. Thomas' and Beswick's strains.
$2.50 for 13. or $4.00 for 26. All orders pi omptly atten-
ded to in rotation. The cash to accompany eaen order.

R. F. GREEN,
4-ly. Express Office, Bradford, Ont.

U. BODDY,
TORONTO, - ONT.,

Breeder of

White Lighorns and U.P HaMbugg1
Eggs $3.00 per setting, guaran-

teed fresh and good, but no duplicating.
M)ly two breeding pens of W. Leghorns consists of lst

prize cockerel and 3rd prize pullet at Toronto, 1880: 1st,
and 2nd prize pullets at South Ontario, 1880; lst prize
heu at Brantford, 1881. and several other A 1 birds.

Correspondence solicited. 4-6t

JOSEPH. A. DICKER,
Box 7, - BtADFORtD, ONT.,

Breeder of

qIEl-TONED, WHITE-FACED BLACK SPAÏI
Exclusively.

I an breeding from three pens this season, and they
are all carefully selected from the best strains in the
province.

EGGS.
Wili supply cggs at $1,50 for 13, $2.50 for 26. carefulily

packed in baskets. 4-ly

LANGS11ANS,
From Major Cro'ad's y irds. England.

j3h, Birds hiave taken First wheorever shown !
Judge I. S. Ball, of Shrewsbury, Mass , pronounced

themn

The Finost He had Ever Suin
Col'di Muscovy Ducks. wich took lst et Vorc-ste-.

Mass., and all the Nevw Eigland shows.
Eggs and Chicks for sale in season.

W. N. F. BOWEN.
3Shei brooke, P. Q.,

S. SPILIiTT,
LEFItOY, .- NT.,

Breder of

-Exclusively-Autocrat Srtain, Pure.

Of cockerel P. Vlliams says: In eornb, S oapp and le
feathers he is botter than iv lst prizobiro at levelan,

With him are mated tvo bons and one pullet of W s
best. also two grand pullets from natings by P. IV.
EGGS, $2.50 for 13, $4.01X for 26, $5.00 for 39. 4-ly

Orangerille, WVM. JUDGE,
LIGIT BRAIIMAS, MaeKay's.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, Pugsley's& Keefer's
WRITE LEOHORNS, Butterflold's.
W. F. B. SPA NISH, McMillan's &Gibsoni's.

EGGS.-3.oo for 11.
lave some noted prize winners among my breeding

BINGHAM & DURHAM,
Bradford, Ont.,

Breeder of Righ-Class
S Cm- -PF CD C I 3N S,

-Charlesworth's strain-
B. B. R. GAMES-H. M. Thomas' strain,

BLACK HAMBURGS and WHITE F. BLACK SPANISH.
Our Buff Cochins won 2nd on cock and lst on hen at

the Torouto Industrial Exhibition, 1880.
Eggs in season, $3 for 13; W. F. B. Spanish, $2 for 13.

R. E. B1îouAMf. 3-1y. T. S. DURHAM.

F. J. GRENNY,
Braniford, - - Ont.

Offers Eggs for Hatching, at $3 per' 13; two
settings for $5, from the

Best Layers and Table Fowls
In the World:

FELCH PEDIGREE LIGHT BRAHMAS,
LATSANS-Croad, Samuel, and Burnham Strairns.

Modern PLYMOUTHI ROCKS, Rouen and Inperial Pe.
kin Duck. Please note my record at the late exhibi-
bition of Poultry Association of Ontario, held here. 3-3

W. M. SMIT H,
Fai>feld Plains, - - Ont.

Breeder of all the Leading Varieties of

WATERJ~J F'OWLS.
Awarded 1000 Prizes, the last three years. Fowis

alw;ays for Sale, and Eggs in seasoi.
Write for 'vhat you want. 1-ly

THE AMERICAN

Standard of Excellence,
Sent. free of postage, on receipt of price, $1

Address. POULTRY REVIEW, Stiathroy
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JAS. O. WELDON,
LONDON, - ONTaRIo,

Breeder of

FANCY PIGEONS
Of the following varieties:

Carriers, Pouters, Tumblers, Jacobins, Fantails,
Barbs and Trumpeters.

Took 1st Prem. on collection at Provincial Exhibition
Toronto, '78, against six competitors,-my flirst exhibit.

HURON POULTRY YARDS,
00de-rich, Ontario, Canada.

C. J. THOMAS,
Breeder of

'White Leghorns and Plymonth Rock.;
E GOS froin flrst-class stock only, at 13 for $26;26

for $1i00. FaIir baeh guarantoed. Cir-ciler free.
i-frrr$4.00.eîr a iere ac gaane . Crclr re

JAMLES E. WHITE, S. A. WETMORE,
ExaLýiwoon, COOK (o,, o ILs., U.S. St. Jol , - New Brun8wick,

Breeder of Breeder of

Plumo u h R o c k s 4Iyt""k 1 ok' &Caug D*1Yt fsi and BRONZE TURKEYS.
and Eggs for sale. My fowl are all prizo vinners, having

H O U D A N S· won ist Prizes and specials in all shows in the Province
since 1878-Judges: R. C. Bridgeham, If. S. Bali and W.

My Birds won the highest honors at Indianapolis, Chi. Frank Bacon.
cago, Boston, Blooinington, Milwaukee, LaFayette a A few good Plymouth Rock cockerels for sale at
Fort Waforyne. i 5 m e pe Write. 4t

Send for Circular and Prico list. 5* moderato prices. Write. 4-3t

PHILANDER WILLIAMS,
TAUNTON, - MASS.. U.S.,

Originator and Breeder or the Celebrnted

Also

Dark Brahmas, Buff, Blact, White and Partridgo oochins,
Plymouth Rooks and Golden Debright Bantame.

YELLOW FANTAIL and MOTTLED TRUMPETER PIGEONS.
Stock constantly on hand. No Circulars. Write for Wants.

Eggs for Hatching, $5,00 for 13. Three sittings for
1-ly

J. C. MONTGOMERY,
BRANTFORD. - ONTARIO,

Breeder of
m.igb.-Class

B. B. R, Games, L't and D'k Brahmas,
AND PLYMOUTIH ROCKS,

-Also-

.GGS, 3 dois. per 13. Fowls nnd Pigeois for sale at all tines. Write

JAMES LOCKIE,
Waterloo, Ont., Canada.

Breeder of

High - Class Poultry.
SPECIALTIES.

Light Drhms parridge Cochins, and ?.Zos
Eggs in season, packed in baskets, at $3.00 per 13.
Visitors always welcome. Correspondence promptly

answered, and square dealing guaranteed.
2.ly.

LEWIS THORNE,
BLYTIr, - - ONTARIO,

Breeder and Importer of

g . LIG.HT BRAHMAS,
Josselyn's strain,

Todd's strain,
BLACK-BREAST'D RED GAMES, Allen's strain,

BUFF COOHINS and S. S. HAMBURGS.
Eggs for Hatching, $2 for 13. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. H. ROWE,
KING, P. O., - - - ONT.,

Breeder and Shipper of Pure

PLYMOUTH .ROCKS,
Exclusively,

-ESSEX AND CORBIN STRAINS.-

EGGSnow, Essex, $3.00; Corbin, $2.00 per
setting, sent in baskets, safely packed.

My birds took four prizes at Toronto Industrial Ex-,
hibition last fall. 2-ly

W. & A. WRIGHT,
R1eruIoND FIrILL, ONTARIO, CANADA,

Importers and Breeders of

iight and Dark Brahmas,
-BUFF & PA RTRIDGE COCHINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS, HOUDANS, COL'D DORKINGS,
BILACK HAMBURGS, SILVER SEBRIGHT

and B. B. R. GAME BANTS.
Sec t rize lit Toronto undstTinl Erhibition, 1680, ns to quality of toclc 
Ftrnagu o wlth ding fnciers. E ka tter-sepf. .

Fir deig guaranteed. <hicks aiter-Sept, 1 et.
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Look Here!
ROSE-COMB W. LEGHORNS.

Eggs for sale from the followng varieties.

Houdans, S. S. Hanburgs, P' Rocks
(Pugsleys), P. Cochtins, White

and Brown Leqhorns, B.
B. R. Game Bantams,

Bronze Turkeys and Rose-comb W.
Leghorns.

Write for price of what you want. The rose-comb W.
Leehorns are the "boss"-only a few nests to spare;
wri at once as all who want will not get. Correspoi-
dence a pleasure. Birds for sale in season.

Address R. M. SMITH,
5-3t Nelles' Corners, Ont.

GUELI1, ONrARIo.
FIRST PRIZE GAMES.

Shek Ried, eh ito gins sui Bo ioil,
I claim to have as fine Game as any in Canada.

M black.red Game cock, known as the "Dr. Nichol
cock' of Montreal took lst prize at Montreal and Sher-
brooke poultry shows, exhibited by Dr. Nichol. My
White Georgians took ist prize at Montreal. exhibited b
Dr. Nichol. Piles took Ist at Toronto Industrial Exhï-
bition.

They are all mated with the best hens that eau be got.
Eggs per setting of 13 $LOO. Address

E. S. GOULDING,
5-3t. Box 96, Guelph, Ont.

HILLbSID POUTLTRt YARDS,
>IMcoE, ÔNTARIO.

Partridge and W. Cchins, L't
Brahmas, W C.B. Polish, Br in1

Leghorns, G. e S. Pencilled,
S. Spcangled acnd Blaco

Hfambdu-rgs.
Having kept a. few .varieties of pire-bred

fowls for several years for pleasure, an(d raised
them to a high standard, I beg to call the atten
tioa of fanciers to the above mentioned varieties
which I will breed this season. My yards are
made up of the very best strains, my fowls are
in good health. Among them are nany prize-
winners at Brantford and ßSîmcoe.

I will have a limited riumber of eggs to spare
1t $3.00 pei 13- for Cochins, Brahimas and W, C.
B. Polish: $2.00 per 13 for Leghprns and Ham-
burgs; neatly packed iii baskets and guaranteed
fresh.

Sec prize list of Norfolk Poultry Show.
ARTHUR W. SMITH

4.St Simcoe, Ont.

BLACK-BREASTED RED GAMES
.A. S:peciablty.

- Stock Equal to any in Ainerica !-

Ordirs for a few seltings of eggs booked at $3 per setting.

Chicks have been shown at three exhibitions only:
1st and special at St. Johnsbtry, Vt., last vear; 1st at
Moutreal this ynar; 1st, 2nd, silver cup and special for
chicks scoring highest number of points on exhbition at
Sherbrooke, Pebruary, 1881.

These prizes have been won over close competition, and
are the result of money and experience in breeding.

Chicks for Fale in September. Address
3.8t V. L. BALL, Bichmand, P. Q.

E C+ SI
D. C. TREW, LINDSAY. Ont.,

Can spare a few settings from his first-class
imported Stock of

DARK BRAIHMAS, BL'K COCHTN, HOU-

DANS, IHITE LEGHORNS, AND
BL ACK HA

At S2.00 per setting of 13.

09No better stock i

MIfB URG,

i Canada.

GOLDEN Bearded POLISH,'
-Eclusirely,-

"BBLDEN STRAIN." I will breed this season nothing but
G. B. Polsh. I have some beautiful birds of the above
variety in my yards. including the pair that took 1st

rize at St. Juhnsbury, Vt., this year. As I arn only
reedingthe above this season there is no danger of their

intermiing.
Eggs S3.00 pçr 13. Satisfaction guaranteed. Chicks

for sale in the fall.

4-1t.
FRANK IL THOMAS,

Sherbrooke, P. Q., Canada.

TIlTS PP f"ud a °4i Il°e t Geo. P. OTICE.- The Canada Advert1sing A ency, No. 29
(10 Spruce St.), where advertNsin Ki"g Street West Toron is authoredeto re e ve
contracta may be madeforft IN NEW YORK. advertisements for this paper. W. W. BUTCHER, Mgr.
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E G G S! E Go S/
H'or Eato.:1.g.,

Froinrn i rIze-wInnIng strais of LIGHT BRAHMAS,
PLYDOUTH RLOKS HOUDANS, COLORED DOR-

KINGS. ROUEN and PEKIN DUCKS, and

BLAC-BtAMD REI MAE BNA<
My own strain, the production of ffiteen years of careful
breeding. Fôr their true record see the priz lists of.the
three last annual exhibitions of the Ontarlo Poultry As-
soulation,

I have had long experience In nating thede varieties,
and can safely guarantee satisfaction te those investing
in cither fowls or eggs.

Price of Eggs, $2.50 for 13; $4.00 for 26.
Birds of the above varieties constantly on hand and

for sale at reasonable rates. Correspondence cheerfully
answered.

4.9t
GEORGE ELLIOT,

boX 1, Port Robinson, Ont.

Leghorns, Leghorns I
White and Brown.

win.nezs ab
CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD,

INDIANAPOLIS, GUELPH,
BUFFALO, TORONTO,

CHICAGO, SHERBROOKE,
LONDON, HAMILTON,

Montreal, and other leading poultry exhibitions.
Send for new descriptive circular for 1881, giving a

full description of breedinge stock, premiums won since
1876, and prices of eggs and fowls. Name this paper.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT,
12.tf. Preston, Ont., Canada.

1st PRIZE BIRDS.

L i Bahn
*1 coekerel, winner ofbreeding pen,

Brantford.
*1 cockerel, winner of two Ists.
*5 cockerels, never shown.
4 hens, winners of three lst prizes.

11 pullets never shown.-
*The sire of the above .birds was sent to Eng-

land.

Will receive offers for the above in one lot
or separate, as I have no time to attend to them.

Auyone wanting st0pk that hias no superior in
Canada, here is a cnance,

This is all my stock of Light Brahnias.
R1. MAOKCAY,

48 King St.,
12-tf, HAMILTON, CANADA.

FOREST CITY -.OULTRY YARDS.

BI'kCochins&B mHarnburgs,
The Best in Canada.

A CARD
7o the Gentlemen of the PoztItry Fancy:

I intended to have exhibited at Brantford,
and give you a fair oppôrtunity to judge of the
excellence or my stock, but unavoidable ciroum-
stances prevented me dong so. although my en-
tries were made.

Visitors will, as foiàerly, be welcome, and I
am sure that they will agree with me in thinking
that the absence of my birds gave the winners
their success.

Feb'y 14th, 1881

Yours respectfully,
FRANK SHAW.

London East, Ont.

I will now take oîders for a limited nuraber
of ege:s at $3.00 per dozen. 11-ly

'Eu G G&x

Hatching Machines.
(The only Canadian Patent)

NEW PATENT HYDRO.INCUBATORS,

or Chicken Hatching Machines. with REARING
APAl'ATus combined.

PRI(E,fram $10 upwards, according to capacity.

Also the

Ovascope or Egg-Detector,
Shewing whether an egg will produce a chick,
whether new laid or stale, good or bad. Invalu-
able to everyone, Farner Poultry-breeder, and
Rouse-keeper. Price. 50 cents.

Full instructions sent to purchasers.
Address

W. H. THICK,
238Gloucester Street. OTTAWA, Ont

Territory tor sale.

JOECNS W.. O.T7 .. :i
153 NOnTR AVE., ALLEGHENY, PENNA . S.,

Bareeder of

(Gaddass SI»ain.)
This stud has been kept up for the past 30 years, and

thereare none to excelit. Fordisposa, 2ite-cocks-
each $10.00. Satisfaction gunrantced.
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FAVORITE INCUBATOR.
Cv

frend wihpeaue

___111_ IlleI~

EBAR URTHRS

PrO e $25..
This machine bas a black walnut otside case, and fnished in ou. inaking y aun epeganopuete of turniture. and

an onament to any room. It is nut a sheet-iro eye-sore, but a andsome machine that can be shown to your
frend wth pleasure.

Send two 3 cents stamp for photograph. Descriptive circular ned freoe. Address
IIEBBARD BROTHER~S,

There a s eCa br:deport, Mass., eS.

LOOZ 0HZ IR i
e ohatt do you use for making your poultry runs, and partitions ii

ld oultry louses a Nothing ic better than
TIn EN-ED'Te t tia-ig

And Wly Because it i the cheapest article that can be obtaned for the purpose. It costs
about one fifth as mucli as wire netting. It caribe hndled casier, and put upargreat deal quieker
thian anything else. [t is soid in Iengths and widths to suit the purchaser. Nomiatter how long
or vide the space uar be you wislto cover or artition off. only send the leth d idth wa
feet and inches wld sg Netting will be sent in one piece to fit th place.

There are no sharp edges on it like wire netting, nothing to scratch or tear the comb car-
loLje or wvatt1es of the fowl. It is the best thing for covering runs, thus keeping fowls within
bounds. It is sold both tarred or untarred at the saie price. The tarrd is used prncipally for
runis and ail places exposed to the weather, and when properly cared for, wvill last froni five to
seven years. The untarred is used for partitions in houses or any place nut exposed to the weil-
ther. Neither will sag wlien put up right.

There are three sizes- 2 inch mesii is one inch cach way, and is used for chiekens; costs
(cither plain or tarredý M2 cents per square yard. Tlhree inchi nesh is 1ý inches each way, and it
used for pigeons, bantams, half grown chicks and all small breeds; custs (either plain or tarred)
10l cents per square yard. Six inch mesh is three inches each way, and is used for all large
breeds of fowls; costs (cither plain or tarred) 7 cents per square yard. A discount from the above
prices for large orders.

A-rertisin ac~L STLbscriptiort .A.gent
For Poultry Journals published in the United States and Canadu, Massaéhusetts daily and weekly
newspapers, Agricultural and Medical journals; all books published on Poultry, Pigeons, Dogs,
RLabbits. Horses, Cattle, Sheep. and Agriculture kept on hand and for sale.

Give me a trial advertisement and be convinced that you can save money. Send for circulars.
H. A. JONES,

5-lt 386 Main Street, WoRcEsTER, MaSS , U. S.
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m1Vount Royal Poultry Yards.
TWoJA S COSTEN,

ItEEDEl OF PREMrUM STOCK

L Brahmas, P. Rocks and Scotch Greys,
.133 St. Jcunes Street, Milontreal, P. Q., Canada.

ln iny Breeding Pen of Light Brahnas are Hens and PFllets from the celebrateil Duke of York strain, '
noted for their sizo and excellent la iig qualities, iated with cock "Lord Duilffrii" he tonk 2nd premium
at Montreal. 1880, and was pointed out y the Judge as having the model conb of L. B class; at the lat) show my
L. Brahimas won: lst. fowls, and 2nd, chicks. At Sherbrooke show: fowls, 1st and 3rd; chicks, ;2nd beatIng those
that took ist at Brantford.

My Plymouth Rocks ar, coinposed of Uphani, Britton, and Fullerton strains, names that aro a guarantee in
thenselves for the purity of the stock. Of the latter strain I secured the choice of !he yards. twelve birds, nearly
all prize winnors at best Canadian shows, and noted breeders. I entered but two pens at the 31ontreal show, 1880,
one of fowls anI one ut chieks. and took TWO FIRST PREMIUMS and FOUR SPECIALS.

My Scoteli Grevs were inported ln December last. froma the Right Honorablo John lubban <, Fugland, the nost
notedl br'eder of this valuable varety. T'xey art. greatly valued in England for their beauty and utility, and can-
not but henne popular ln America. My birds are first-class in every particular. They were awardedlst preniun
ac Sherbrooke show.

EGGS fron above varieties, S?.50 per 13, or $4 00 per 20, securely packed and guaranteed
freshî.

lYlount Pleasant Poultry Yards,
P. O. Box 544, Brantford, Ontario, Canada,

G. H. P UGSLJ EY, (late of Fisherville,) Propriet_',
Breeder and Importer of all the leading varieties of

Lanc~L & Water ]T'o wls..
EGCS! EGGS !! EGGS !!

jp
Light and Dark Brahmas, Cochins, single and pea combed:] Hamburgs, all varieties; Leghorns,

ail varieties, and rose-bombed, Langshans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras, W. C. B.
Polisli, Plymouth Rocks, Games, Malays; French fowls, Fur Fowls; Japanese, White and Black
Rose-comb, Golden and Silver Sebright, Game and Pekin Bantams; Pekin, Rouen. Aylesbury,
Cayuga, Cîill, Wood anci Manda,in Duc4s; Toulouse, Bremen, Sebastopol and Wild Geese; all
varieties Pheasants; Pigeons, Rabbits, Canaries. Black-and-tan, St. Bernard and Scotch Terrier
Dogs.

At the Grand International, 1880, my birds were awarded nearly 50 premiums, including all
1st prizes on Light Brahmas, all 12 prizes on Japanese Bantams, and nearly all on Plymouth
Rocks-winning $20 silver cup for best collection. Also winning nevrly 100 prizes at Toronto,
Hamilton, Brantford and London. At Grand International, 1881, I waîs awarded nearly 70 prizes.
At the grand exhibition held in Simcoe, I was equally successful. For list see Feby and March
issues of Revw.

I have originated one of the finest strains of Plymouth Rocks in America, and nevcr was beat-in
in a show pen. M1y birds were pronounced by the bert American judge to be the finest lie ever
saw, and I feel assured in saying that I now have the largest and best collection of fancy poultry,
bantams and water fowl owned by any breeder on the continent. Having sold out my mercantile
business, and giving my poultry my whole attention, I can give even better satisfaction than before.

Orders for Ëggs booked now and.filled in rotation as quickly as possible. EGGS. $3.00 for 13,
26 for $5.00-except Japaness Bants., Fur Fowls, Pekin Bints., Sumatras, Malays, m hich will be
$5.00 for 1, My imp,îrted Langsians, $500. .No Sebastopol. Mandarin, -Wood Ducks, or Phea-
sant's êigs fo• sale. Geese,eggs 50 cents each. All eggs packed h new baskets.

I can yet make up a few good breeding pens; have also a few odd birds tn spare.
In most cases each variety of fowls is bred on a different farm, and in the hands of experienced

men, and I guarantee satisfaction in all ordinary cases. Write for just what you want, and ad-
dress as above. Viitors welcome, Sundays excepted.

F. W. McDOUGALL
IMPORTER AND BREEDER CF

Zluarateel IEe 64 South Illiiois Stroet
STEM _PURS Ait styles,sond Stamp for Cir~niar. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

l:
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OUTERMON" YOULTRT YARDS.
THOS. HALL, Box 77, ST. JURN BAPST VILLAGE, P. Q.,

Inporter and Breeder of the lighest Class

Light & -Dark Brahmas,
WHITE LEG ORNS AND PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

At the show in Montreal 1880, ny Dark- Brahmas wore awarded 1st and 2nd prIzs: Whità
Leghorns. 2nd and 3rd, Partridge Cochin Chicis, 1st and Special for bpst Cockereli n tho show.

At the late show In biuntreal my birdi %ore awarded. lst on Lght Prahma obieks, 2nd on Partridgo C'chin
fowls, 2nd-on W. Leghorn fowls.

M Cherbr ool. 1880. tht Prosident's prizo for the best Light and Dark Brahma ,hicks ln thé show: seore of nonk-
erol, 94 oints welght, 12 1.2 pounds. pullet. 91 1 wel h 10 12 pounds; st, on Llght and Dark Brahma lhte,
£ad on Partritige Cochan fowls, and WVand Brown iognorn ebicks.

EGGS FOR SALE NOW. 8-ly Write er what you want.

PlymouthI. Boc]r

A SPECIALTY.

Drake & Upharn., Essex, D. D. Bishop's Top Notch, and Britton
Strains.

3Iy yard of Top Notch strain la hended by " Connecticut Boy, Jr." brod from D. D. Bisbop's celebrated stock
fl.ISI88 . st ou chicks ut 31ontrosi. against the strongeat compotition; lst, 2nd andi gril on chicks,Reord fr 1881: and and2nd on owi out of 25 entries, and two spelal prizes for hast P Rock

chic and fowls on exhibition at Sherbrooke, P. Q.; 1st Qn chlcks at St Johnsbur Vt.
Besides the above I now own the Essex cock and bockerel that took lst at Dattleboro', Vt Xy yards for

1881 will be headed by above noted prize winners and my best breedors,
A limited number of EGOS for sale. Orders bçoked now. First come flirst served. Securely packed and

guaranteed fresh, CHICKS from prize yards for sale in season.

3-3t
W. F. JAMES,

SHEtRnOOKE, P. Q.

King P. O.,
Cm H HA L

Ontario,
Breeder of High-class

Bff, Black and Partridde Coc7ns, PlynottZ Rock7s, Houdans,
Silver Polands, and Sjîver-spa»gled Hamburs.

My brceding pen of Plymouh Rocks is headed by the 1st prire cockerel, "Indiana," and
contains the noted hen, " Ida May," winner of twelve 1st atid 2nd prizes at the best shows on the
continent, and other first-class liens, also une magnificent pullet, making the best breeding pen of
P. Rocks in Canada. Sid Conger and Pitkin strains. The other varieties I advertise are also ex-
(ellent specimens and from bte best strains. EGGS from P. Rocks and Houdans, 3; other
varieties, $2 per setting. Have a large number of chicks out now, and will be in a position
t.o supply early birds for the fall exhibitions. , ly

Ghristy's Hydro Incubator & Hydro Muther.
Awarded gold me'dai at tle International Incubator Tournament, in England. Result: 97-18

Per cent. First-class mention, Royal Agricultural Society. England.
Sole Agent in the Dorminion of Canada, Newfoundland, and Bermudas,

Liberal commission to sub-ngents. JAMES PENNINGTON,
Correspondence answered. 32 Bishop St., Halifax. N. S.

LIGHT BRAUHMA FOWLS.
Eggs for eHatcling, - - - $3.00 per .13 Egs

No reduction in price for larger quantities. Four handsome cockercls for sale: $4.00 each.
Cash must accompany orders. Address

4-tf. JAMES PENNINGTON, 32 Bishop St., Halifax, N. S.

100


